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Speedy Arizona, Next Nebraska Foe,

Has Three

By Mike MacLean
and Mel Hester
"The most fun we've had in
a long time" commented
Husker junior quarterback
Ron Meade when asked about
Saturday's 33-- victory over
North Dakota.
Meade seemed to reflect
the attitude of the entire
Cornhusker team in that they
were elated over the season
opener. He also was confident
about the future, saying, "We
C

can beat anybody."
Bill
'Thunder" Thornton
felt that the backs had a difficult time getting footing,
and that the score might have
been higher if the field had
not been so wet. Thornton
said that the team was in
"great shape. We were right
in there all the time. We had
good passing and a tremendous defensive line."
When asked about the fu
ture, the Toledo star retorted.
'"We're going to be tough, real
tough."
Huge Optimistic

Jim Huge, who had a good
day for himself, recovering a
fumble, catching two passes
and intercepting another, felt
that "the rest of the teams
are going to be tougher.
We've sure got good chances,
though."
Bill Comstock, who had a
six point afternoon, thought
that "We were a little ragged, but you can be sure that
we will win our share. The
line was great," said the junior fullback from Scottsbluff.
Dick McDaniel, who snared
the pigskin five times for a
total of 52 yards, stated that

"We've got it this year, if we
keep hitting, we'll have a
great year." Concerning next
week, he said, "Arizona will
be tougher, but we will do

well."
Sioux Coach Proud
"We're proud of our team,"
was the comment made by
North Dakota coach Whitey
Helling. Helling also stated
his boys had a little of that
old disease, stage fright.
"With the defense set to

Candidates

All-Americ- an

the

commanding cats, which ranked him tenth brate another victory Saturwas Arizona's in the nation in scoring.
day," Jennings stated.
t,
He described the Arizona
chief weapon against weak
His
"The General"
Colorado State Saturday. He Thompson, left half, piled up line as average size, not big.
passed for two touchdowns-o- ne 732 yards , last year for an Wildcat coach Jim LaRue
for 70 yards, the other
has singled out Bob Garis,
average per carry.
r,
and
54
and scored a third TD
Husker Coach Bill Jen- - center and
himself after he had set it up n i n g s commented Monday junior guard Howard Brein-in- g
pass to the that "Arizona uses a straight
as "having the makings
with a
line.
T formation and flankers. He of the best blockers in the
Last season Wilson c o
warned of Wilson as a "dan- country."
a .534 completion per- gerous thrower" and said
Nebraska came out of the
d
centage for 1,020 yards and that Nebraska's pass defense
opener with no
will get a stiff test this week. serious injuries. Senior
nine touchdowns. ,
Wilson hit each of his
Mick Tingelhoff,
who
The Huskers,
held
sparkling halfbacks in the; North Dakota to a minus Husker center, who did not
Colorado State game, com- - egnt Jards rushing and onlv play in the NoDak game due
to Her-- 1 49 yards through the air, will to an elbow infection, is still
pleting the
strike have their work cut out for on the doubtfull list, accordnandez and the
to Thompson.
them in corralling the speedy ing to Jennings.
Tackle Bob Jones is again
Hernandez, known as 'Cat backs.'
"If our defense can hold up bothered by boil trouble and
"Jackrabbit Joe," will be
starting in the right halfback as, well against the faster will not see any contact work
slot Saturday. Last season he Arizona crew as it did against this week, Jennings said. Rescored 76 points for the Wild- - North Dakota we might cele- - serve center Duncan Drum
has a Charley horse from
the game and end Larry
Donovan is back to duty this
week.
The Huskers worked out in
sweat suits Monday and
watched the North Dakota
films. Jennings said
there will be some contact
work for the Huskers today
and possibly Wednesday.
Lineup Unchanged
He said the starting lineup
Saturday would probably be
Wilson,

By Dave Wohlfarfh
d
"Speed!" That is the
description of the AriNebraska's
zona Wildcats,
next opponent, by Husker
scout Dick Monroe.
Nebraska will meet the explosive Wildcats Saturday at
2 p.m. at Memorial Stadium.
The Huskers will go into the
game with one win, a 33-- 0
scalping of the North Dakota
Sioux in the NU opener last
weekend.
Arizona
After
down Colorado State 28-- 6 Saturday, Monroe pointed out
that Arizona . has "three of
the finest backs we will be
going against all season."
The three, quarterback Eddie Wilson, and halfbacks Joe
Hernandez and Bobby Thompson, are all considered possidandidates.
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NU Dressing Room
Happyr; Sioux Coach
Proud Despite Loss
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stop the power of Bill 'Thunder' Thornton we might have
helped some of the other Nebraska backs and I know we
helped their air attack," was
another comment made by
the Sioux head coach.
Duane Breitling, North Dakota center, praised the halfback Thornton and tackle
Bob Jones along with the

Physicals Given
Again Friday-Al- l
men who haven't gotten a physical examination
and wish to participate in
varsity and freshman competition must report to the

tricky traps Nebraska executed for good yardage. Other
Cornhuskers who were pinpointed by the North Dakota
club as being tough were Don
Purcell, Ron Meade and Pat

Student Health Center Fri.,
Sept. 29 at 7 p.m., according
to Paul J. Schneider, head
athletic trainer.

Clare.
Bill Leifur, former Nebraska footballer who didn't see
action because of injuries,
commented
that Nebraska
has seemed to open up on offense and have gone to the
air much more than in previ

ous years.
North Dakota, with their
first string center on the injury list with a broken foot,
had troubles with four of the
snaps. "Snapped it a little too
quick on that first one," said
Breitling, "I don't know what
happened on the next bad
one."
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Linemen receiving praise
from the NU head coach included Bob Brown, Jones,
Toogood, Ed Mitchell and Tyrone Robertson.
Archie Cobb's status in regard to his attempt for a
draft deferment is still unknown, according to Jennings.
Cobb, NU's punting specialist, is scheduled to be draft
ed into the service Oct. 1.
Jennings said he planned to
use Cobb again this week.
Dick McDaniel, senior end,
tied a varsity record when
he caught five passes, a 1 1
from quarterback Meade, in

the Husker opener.
Coach Jennings swept the
bench during the game, using 46 players, including five
quarterbacks, whom he said
he felt performed well.

ivith

miDC.VT BACKFIELD
are Arizona's big three all strong
honors right
candidates for
half 'Jackrabbit Joe Henrandez (55), offen
ACES-Pic-t- ured

sive captain and quarterback Eddie Wilson
(U), and left halfback Bobby Lee "The General' Thompson (24).

It happen even-- day. A young man (wes off to college, leaving
his home town sweetheart with vow of eternal love, and then
he finds that he lias outgrown her. What, in such cases, is the
honorable tiling to do?
Well sir, you can do what Rock Sigafoo did.
When Rock left Cut and Shoot, Pa., he said to Li sweetheart;
a simple country lass named Te3 d' l"rbeville$, '"My dear,
though I am far away in college, I will love you always. I will
never look at another girl. If I do, may my eyeballs parch and
wither, may my viscera wTithe like aiders, may the moths get
my new tweed jacket"'
Then lie clutched Tes to his lioom and planted a final kiss
upon her fragraut young skull and went away, meaning with all
his heart to 1 faithful.
But on the very first day of college he met a coed named
l ata Morgana, a girl of such sophistication, such poie, uch
ta.oir-fnias Rock had never beheld. She sxAe knowingly .f
Franj Kafka, she hummed Miurt, she smoked Marlboro.
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THE GIRL I LEFT BEHIND ME

Battle
Highlights Big 8 Slate
ph.

knocked down, "a good second effort."
He reported that quarterback Ron Meade, "threw well
and ran the ball club well."
Claridge Looks Good
He also praised quarterback Dennis Claridge, who
lived up to his billing in his
first game as a Husker, and
halfback
Warren
defensive

Author of "IWata Teenage Dwarf," "The Many
Love of Dobie Gillit," etc.)

Colorado-Cowbo- y

up against the Minnesota
Gophers. Ron Taylor was a
Or. big gun against Washington
State with two touchdown
dives from one yard out

action Saturday, were the
two centers. Tingelhoff
was still confined to Student
Health, Jennings added.
Jennings had plenty of
praise for the Huskers in
their opener and called the
ability of the Huskers to get
up even if they'd been
top

(hi Camps

Big Eight Roundup

Big 8 Standings

the same as opened the Sioux
game.' For Monday's workout,
Gary Toogood replaced the
injured Jones at number one
left tackle with Monte Kiffin
running number two.
George Haney and Ron
Michka, who saw plenty of
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thing under their
Saturday to nip favored Kanor, anyway, that's
sas
what the predictors are saying. Kansas had their hopes
shattered when junior Jerry
Spearman kicked a
field goal through the uprights
t clinch the game for TCU
with minutes remaining.
There was another shock in
Kansas but with a different
tang tied to it Kansas State,
which proved the predictors
to be wrong again by upsetting Indiana 14-Reigning at the top of the
Big Eight list is Iowa State
after their conference w i a
over Oklahoma State 14-One man dominated the Cy
clones scoring column with
Tailback
both touchdowns.
Dave Hoppmann gathered a
87 yard touchdown and a 40
vard touchdown to spark the
Cyclones to their second via
of the season.
Colorado, which will have
its first conference game
Saturday against Oklahoma
State, will find a
ciui with an upset on
mind.
Oklahoma, also with their;
17-1- 6,

36-ya-
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first game Saturday, will
match skills against Notre
Dame ia aa intersectlonal battle at Sooth Bend, Ind.
Missouri the
last season, will come
team-of-the-ye-

Lewis from Butte and Andy
Steele from Beverly, Mass.
A cross country team ofi Tjist vear in cross country
four lettermen and four soph- - postal conference Portee
will compete for Ne- - ished second with a 9:33.
braska this season, according "The team which has been
practicing for the past week
to coach Frank Sevigne.
a lot better balance than
has
U
Most talented returnee
in the past," Sevigne said.
Ray Stevens, a junior from
winners
Returning
North Platte who finished will have the experience
eighth in the Big Eight Con- needed and the sophomores
ference meet last year with are also looking strong, he
a 15:28 mark. Stevens also is said.
of the Midwest AAU
Sevigne expects to find the
title over a four mile cours conference unchanged from
last year when none of the
in 21:06.
schools had an outstanding
Other veterans to provide team. Oklahoma State won
top performances are Bill the conference title last yean
Strongest
Kenny from Waterloo. Ia.; with an
from New teams this season should be
Clarence
York City and Paul Nielsen Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma
,
from Western.
and Oklahoma State.
Nebraska will travel to
First year varsity men include John Portee from New Manhattan. Kan. for the sea- Stuart Tucker son opener against Kansas
ark
from New York City; J i m State and Colorado on Oct 7.
By Jan Sack
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Four Vets anal Four Sophs
To Pace Husker Runners
My cousin Archie he thought the electric razor hit gal gave
ric,
him lost Christmas was oJc. Then he tried Old Spice
he
toiking,
stop
won't
Now
the
guy
lotion.
shave
before
the
thinks electric shaving is so great. -
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improves electric jfioving even more
ARCHIE SAYS
shoving. ARCHIE SAYS
blode
improves
than lather
sets up your beard by drying perspiration ond whisker oils so
without irritation. ARCHIE SAYS
you shave blade-dos- e
gives you the closest, cleaned, fatten shave.
If Archie ever stops talking. I'll tell him I use Old Spice Pro- Electric myself .

Now, Rock didn't know Franz Kafka from Paucho Villa, or
Mozart from James K. Polk, but Marilyn he knew full well.
He knew tliat anyone who smoked Marlboros was modern and
advanced and a studded with brains as a ham with clove,
('ond sen- - tells you that you can't beat Marlboro" exclusive
(elect rate filter, and you never could beat Marllw.ro fine flavor.
This Roc k knew.
So all day he followed Fata around campus and listeied to her
talk aitout Franc Kafka, and then in the evening be went back
to the dormitory and found thi letter from his home town
weetheart

2Vir

Tes:
HofL;

kirtt had a Ifn lime yttUrday. H'f mi.t tlmin to 0-pmid and ravghl tvimt frogs. I caught thf mort f anybody.
Then w hilrhtd rid' on truck avd did M of nult( rtvff
like that. W'fU, I mut fW now lxcau I got to vM&ratk
I
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and they will toll you thai the place
or Ivy League is al
to get your flat-lo-
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lour frifhd,
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mppointmentt available

do my Hula Hoop SfPJO Hunt.
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tir. Rock thought about TVs. and then he thought
ata and then a great sadness fell upon him. Suddenly
he knew he had outgrown young, innocent Tes; his heart now
belonged to smart, sophisticated Fata.
Rock, being above all things honorable, returned forthwith
to his home town and walked up to Tess and looked her in the
eve and said manlily, "I do not love you any more. I love
girl named Fata Morgana. You can hit me in the stomach.with
all vour might if you like."
"That's okay, liey," said Tess amiably. "I don't love yo
Well

BOB'S BARBER SHOP
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neither.
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Archie gets the LOO bottle.
(He always was a (port).
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I found a new boy."

"What ia his name?" asked Rock.
"Franx Kafka," said Tess.
"A splendid fellow," said Rock and shook Taw hand, and
tbey have remained good friends to this day. In fact, Rock and
with Fraru and Tess and have heaps of
Fat often double-dat- e
fun. Fran can do the Hula Hoop 6,000 times.
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toft pack and famout tip-to- p
Marlboro, in the king-tiz- e
king-fi- x
unbox, is told and enjoyed in ali 50 State. And
natural
superb
of
made
Commander,
Philip
Morris
altered
tobaccos, is also available wherever you travel.

